THE WHITE HOUSE
1600 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
WASHINGTON, D.C September 30, 1997

PRESIDENTIAL ORDER 9975-TS
SUMMARY: Authorization and Mission Statement of USAF Stargate Command (SGC)
WHEREAS
The United States of America possessing xenogenic technology (numbered SG1000, code name
STARGATE), recovered in 1928 from Giza, Egypt by the U.S Funded Langford Expedition,
enabling the user to travel instantaneously to designated planets across the known galaxy
containing matching units of SG1000,
AND
The parasitic alien race known as the Goa'uld (REF 1000-789-25) poses a recognized threat to
national security,
AND

Elements of pre-industrial human cultures were kidnapped by the Goa'uld and used to colonize
various planets for purposes of enslavement and parasitic infestation,
AND
The presence of other alien races besides the Goa'uld has been both hypothesized and possibly
detected,
THEREFORE IS IT DECREED
That the United States Air Force is hereby authorized to create and maintain the Stargate
Command (SGC). A top-secret body authorized with the examination and exploitation of
STARGATE technology for purposes of national security. In addition, the exploration of alien
planets, the examination of remnant pre-industrial human cultures, and the defense of humanity
across the universe. Headquarters are hereby established in former NORAD space at Cheyenne
Mountain, Colorado. Chief officer for SGC is Major General George Hammond of the USAF.
All documents related to this executive order, including the executive order itself, are hereby to
be classified TOP SECRET
.
Nine teams, numbered SG-1 through SG-9 inclusive, are hereby established with purposes as
follows:
SG-1: First contact and Exploration.
SG-2: Back up First Contact and Exploration.
SG-3: Marine Combat Unity for Security and direct opposition to the Goa'uld.
SG-4: Exploration unit for Cultural analysis and linguistics of Goa'uld-transplanted cultures.
SG-5: Second Marine Combat Unit for Security and direct opposition to the Goa'uld
SG-6: Search and rescue
SG-7: Scientific unit for the analysis of xenobiologies and xenotechnologies.
SG-8: Medical unit for support of field teams.
SG-9: Diplomatic Corp.
ORDERED AND SIGNED BY
William Jefferson Clinton, President of the United States of America
William S. Cohen, Secretary of Defense
GEN Henry H. Shelton, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
THIS DAY
September 30, 1998

